EVOLVE
YOURSELF®
NURSES & MIDWIVES
OPTIMUM WELLNESS
DEVELOPMENT
Are you valuing your teams
mental, physical and emotional
being?

INSIDE OUT APPROACH TO
WHOLE HOSPITAL WELLBEING

EVOLVE YOURSELF INSTITUTE®(EYI)
Optimisation of the human expression requires

We are on a
mission to
revolutionise
nurses & midwives
wellbeing

attention.
We help hospitals transform their wellbeing processes and
activations to thrive inside out.
Our framework is an all-inclusive, integrative System of the
Self® where all aspects of the human experience are
supported - physical, emotional, psychological, spiritual
and social.
Programs have been accredited by Australian College of
Nursing, for continued professional development.
Hospitals that partner with EYI wellbeing solutions engage
their staff - delivering better outcomes and enhance both
nurses and patients lives.
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FACE TO FACE CPD WORKSHOPS
Discover more about what you can do for wellness to be
your reality. Learn about the body/mind functioning.
Engage with practices for inner transformation to support
coherence within the hospital, team and community.

ONLINE CPD PROGRAMS AND
WELLBEING APP
30 day CPD program with live coaches and 1 hour weekly
zoom to support accountability and deeper learning. Our
interactive platform helps users to develop healthy

ACTIVATING
OPTIMUM
WELLNESS IN
YOUR HOSPITAL

lifestyle habits like being more mindful, prioritising selfcare and mental health. We also offer a 12 month wellness
app subscription.

LEADERSHIP WELLNESS TRAINING
Sustainable culture change requires embodied
leadership. Changing lives, changing culture is available
when the community gets amongst the shift with a leader
that walks the talk. Enliven the knowledge to sustain and
fulfil the vast everchanging environment of your unique
hospitals needs.

OFFERINGS

HOSPITAL PACKAGE
Radically shift nurses and midwives health and wellbeing journey
with an EYI package.
CPD programs and visual aids to support culture change, activate
conversation and take into the hospital for care and patient
integration.
ACN CPD accredited Evolve Yourself® Day workshop
30 day ACN CPD accredited Evolve Yourself® 30 day coached
online program (via app)

WEALTH OF
INTELLIGENCE
PACKAGED FOR
HEALTH

Poster Sets
Lanyard and Card Sets
6 month Evolve Yourself® Leadership Program
12 month Evolve Your self® care app subscription
We can create a wellbeing package tailored to your hospital
The result? An elevated healthy and happy workspace.

HOSPITAL
TOOL KIT

“The learnings I have acquired supported me to be the best
version of myself to encourage my nurses to look after
themselves while increasing trust, respect and joy significantly
in the workplace. As a manager in healthcare, I highly
recommend anyone to embark on this journey" Marie Gatefait,
Nurse Unit Manager

WELLBEING APP
Our interactive platform helps users to develop healthy lifestyle habits like being more
mindful, prioritising self-care, wellness and mental health.
Users will bring the practices into their life experience and develop an understanding of
their mind, body, emotions, reactivity and wellness.
Connection and collaboration - Engage your team to foster a connected and well

workplace with habitual shifts through the apps gamification and community feed
Healthy mind and nutrition tips - Be inspired by recipes and insights
Activations - Breath, Meditation, Movement, Mindfulness, Reflection, Yoga, Education
Daily inspiration - Nurture an open and growth mindset

"Opening eyes to positive change with behaviour and habitual activations impacting long term
wellbeing decisions." - EYI

THE KEY
PRESENT STATE AWARENESS

WELLNESS
Our wellness package offers hospitals a platform
and tools to support the employer duty of care for
well employees.

Support your team with ongoing wellness activations
and education.
Shifting from stress and incoherence to selfregulation, coherence and resilience
Self development processes and practices
Education and process on mind/body wellness
Daily activations and reminders
Continued learning
Meditation, breath, movement, diet

TRANSFORM YOUR CULTURE
TRANSFORM YOUR PATIENT
EXPERIENCE

EVOLVE SELF AWARENESS

A NEW VIEW, SOLUTIONS TO THE PANDEMIC OF DIS-EASE
OPTIMISE YOUR HOSPITAL
TOOLS STRATEGIES AND CONCEPTS FOR
OPTIMUM LIVING

A WELL EMPLOYEE EQUATES TO A WELL CULTURE
Professional learning objectives include:

Knowledge and understanding of the importance of self-care for optimal living
Practices and processes to develop self regulation of emotional states (emotional intelligence)
Develop reflection and projection strategy to realise triggers of dis-ease while creating ones of ease
Recognise the biochemistry of dis-ease and how to switch to regulation of the central nervous system
Expansion of personal perspectives and elevation of compassion (self and other)
Develop brain/body functioning for developed communication
Understand brain/body functioning
Activating growth mindset, It is a somatic experience. How? Why?
Activations and processes to stimulate happiness, appreciation, gratitude and positive mindset
Understand what chronic stress does to the body and the importance of acquiring a calm state for wellbeing
Understand clearly, the ‘why?’ of meditation, movement mindfulness and self awareness practices
Inspiration and activations for ongoing self discovery

COHERENCE IN
COHERENCE OUT
Coherence of the mind/body functioning
requires attention and awareness of the
tension within its system. Self-regulation
techniques, processes and technologies
taught in our programs guide individuals in
establishing a new physiological baseline
that results in sustainable perceptual,
attitudinal and behavioural changes.
When individuals take response-ability for
the inner reactivity of coherence, the
availability to see coherence in the class
room becomes a possibility.

BEING WHO YOU
WANT TO SEE

WELL TEAM
WELL WARDS

Humanity has developed a reflex of disease within its bio-feedback loops of
functioning. This state of reactivity creates
a limited system that is operating at a
limited capacity.

The engineering of the body/mind/spirit
is a very advanced piece of technology.
Learning to use it rather than be used by
it requires attention and learning.

Supporting individuals to become aware
of their capacity to modify their organism
in a way that serves its growth becomes
the mirroring of the organism within its
culture of student and team.

This is where the individual, class and
team can switch on higher states of
intuition, intelligence, wellness
collaboration and creativity.
Schools embodying such tools lead the
way in innovative minds and abilities.

The ULTIMATE choices
for optimal living
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AWARENESS
CHANGES
EVERYTHING®
Get in touch:
P: (61) 2 8007 3268
E: info@eyi.global
W: www.eyi.global

